
Richwoods High School  
Liv’n the Knight L.I.F.E. 

 
Buses Cafeteria  Hallways/ 

Stairways Restrooms Gym Before and After 
School 

Assemblies/ 
Extracurricular 

Activities 
Emergencies Classroom 

Show 

Leadership 

* Listen to and  
  obey adults 
* Speak softly 
* Respect others’ 
personal space 
* Keep hands, 
feet, and 
objects to 
yourself 

* Keep hands 
and feet to 
yourself at all 
times 
 

* Clean up 
after yourself 
 

* Use conversation 
level voices 
*Stay right & keep 
moving 
 

* Honor privacy 
and personal 
space 
 

* Use supplies 
appropriately 
 

* Use during lunch 
periods or 
between classes  
 

* Show respect for 
adults and 
classmates 
 

* Not in hallways 
before 7:15 
 

* Come ready to 
learn  
 

* Leave school 
promptly or be in 
assigned area 
 

* Respect presenter   

* Enter and exit 
presentation in an orderly 
manner 
 

* Keep all participation 
and comments positive 
 
 

* Listen to and obey 
adults 
 

* Voices off 
 

* Keep hands, feet, 
and objects to 
yourself 
 

* Respect others’ 
personal space 
 

*Be on time 
 

*Be prepared 
 

*Work as 
directed 
 

*Seek assistance 
if needed 
 

*Relate 
discussion to 
classroom topic 
 

Invest in 
your future 

* Sit safely in seat 
 

* Keep aisles 
clear and clean 
 

* Do not be a 
distraction 

 

* Eat a good 
lunch 

 

* Go directly to 
your destination 
 

* Plan your route to 
be on time and 
ready to learn 

* Keep walls, stalls, 
and floors clean 
 

* Shut water off 
 

* Flush after use 
 

* Wash hands with 
soap 

*Be on time 
 

*Dress quickly 
 

*Wait quietly on 
your spot while 
attendance is 
taken 
 

*Arrive on time to 
school 
 

* Go directly to 
designated activity 
 

* Follow proper dress 
code 
 

* Eat well/Sleep well 
 

*Represent your school in 
a  positive manner 
 

* Follow the guidelines of 
the place you are visiting 

 

* Be serious 
 

* Follow directions 
carefully 

* Participate 
* Have school 
work completed 
 

* Do your best 

Be 

Fair to self 
and others 

* Be on time 
 

* Go directly to 
your seat 
 

* After exiting, 
go directly to 
destination 

*Keep hands 
and feet to 
yourself 
 

* Tell adult if 
there is a 
problem 
 

*Wait patiently 
 

* Follow hallway 
procedures 
 

* Be ready for 
transitions 
 

* Do not disrupt 
other  classes 

* Observe time 
limits 
 

* Use planner pass 
for restroom 
emergencies 
 

* Report incidents 
 

*Keep hands and 
feet to yourself 
 

*Respect privacy 
in locker room 
 

*Respect others 
property 

* Enter and exit 
through the 
appropriate doors 
* Walk directly to or 
from your mode of 
transportation 

* Be ready to participate 
* Be a respectful spectator 
* Remain seated until 
dismissed (assemblies) 
* Demonstrate good 
sportsmanship 

* Be alert 
* Pay attention to the 
adult 
* Follow directions  
  quickly 
* Remain calm 

* Have materials 
with you 
* Be on time and 
be seated 
* Talk when it is 
time to talk and 
listen when it is 
time to listen  

Be 

Engaged 

* Follow bus  
  safety rules 
* Be alert 

* Keep hands  
  and feet to  
  yourself 
 

* Tell adult if  
  there is a  
  problem 
 

* Always walk on 
the    
  right hand side 
 

* Face the way 
you  
  walk 
 

* Pick up after 
yourself 
 

* Use as intended 
 

*Dress and 
participate in 
activities daily 
*Follow rules of 
the game 
 

*Follow directions 

* Be alert 
 

* Report incidents   
  you observe 
 

* Be in assigned area 

* Stay in  designated 
areas 
 

* Adhere to directions 
 

* Participate and interact 
appropriately with   
presenter/program 
  

* Follow  emergency 
procedures 
 

* Inform adult of any 
suspicious activities  
 

* Alert adult of injuries 

* Keep hands, 
feet, and 
objects to 
yourself 
 

Cell phones & electronics off and out of sight at all times * Follow the dress code policy * Carry Planner 


